MCCC - Security Incident

Date: 28 Mar 2017
Time: 02:00 PM
Reporting Officer: bmyers

Subject: Larceny - Bldg
Location: MCCC LZB

Witness: N/A
Victim: MCCC
Complainant:
Suspect: UNK.

Narrative:

The listed complainant sent an email informing R/O that a microphone came up missing in the LZB. The missing/stolen microphone was wireless hand held (see listing below) and was kept in storage room Z291. Sometime last Thursday March 23rd during the day the door was left open while some work was being performed by outside contractors. The microphone was last seen by complainant on March 22, in the cart. The complainant has checked with everyone who may have moved the microphone or may have seen anyone with it. No one recalls anyone in the storage area or in the cart. Information Systems Department has no serial numbers and microphone doesn't have school markings. It’s felt the offender has no real knowledge of how this microphone works, as it needs the base, which was left behind, to work.

Sennheiser XSW 65 Hand held Set Value $449.95.